RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Baseline Section corner common to Sections 32 and 33 T.1N, R.8W, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGIN

Stone 22" x 10" x 6" (now missing) from which a:

14" Hemlock bears North 37 lks.; now missing, point falls in slide area.
66" Cedar bears N 43° E 20 lks.; now 70' snag, old faces position covered by dirt.


Bark scribed 7" Alder (now 7" uproot scribes S32 S33 visible) from which a:

6" Alder bears N 44° 25' 10, 9 ft.; now uprooted and buried by slide.
72" Cedar snag bears N 34° E 48.4 ft.; now 72" stump, scribes TIN R8W S33 BT RE 2311 visible.

CSBF metal location poster on 90" Cedar snag S 42° E 20.5', now uprooted by cat, down hill out of place with poster in tact.

4"x4"x70" white painted Cedar post 4' 8"; now down out of place.

RESTORED Ver. 21° 32' E

Set 1 1/4" x 36" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY BT TIN R8W S32 S33 1957 RS 359," 33 inches in ground, in mound of stone, and from which a:

72" Cedar snag bears N 38° W 3.4 ft.; scribed TIN R8W S32 BT RS 359.

Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on 72" Cedar snag BT.
Reset above 4"x4"x70" white painted Cedar post 2.0' EW.

Dated May 22, 1957.

Restored by Richard A. Morris, Transitman

under my direction.

REGISTERED OREGON LAND SURVEYOR

ARNOLD G. GIBSON
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Present and witnessed by Lloyd Geraths

Robert Sturmb